[BooK I.]

The ninth letter of the alphabet; called Jl:
it is one of the letters termed ;'
[or vocal,
i. e. pronounced with the voice, and not with the
breath only]: and of the letters termed 4,~. [or
gingival], which are b and 3 and U,; wherefore
it is substituted for t in ·. i for.,;;
and it
is said to be substituted for the unpointed > in
, 3.yL, [as some read] in the ]ur [viii. 59,
forA,m
±.]. (TA.) _ [As a numeral, it denotes
Seven hundred.]
13

1j is said by Aboo-'Aloee to be originally &.3;
the ks, though quiescent, being changed into I:
(M:) or it is originally ,3 or ks33; the final
radical letter being elided: some say that the
original medial radical letter is U because it has
been heard to be pronounced with im&leh [and so
it is now pronounced in Egypt]; but others say
that it is j, and this is the more agreeable with
analogy. (Msb.) It is a noun of indication,
[properly meaning Tits, but sometimes, when
repeated, better rendered that,] relating to an
object of the masc. gender, ($, M, ],,) suchI as is
near: (I'AI p. 36:) or it relates to what is
distant [accord. to some, and therefore should
always be rendered that]; and I.J, [which see in
what follows,] to what is' near: (]g in art. tI:
[but the former is generally held to i'elate to what
is near, like the latter:]) or it is a noun denoting
unything indicated that is seen by the speaker
and the person addressed: the noun in it is 3, or
3 alone: and it is a noun of which the signification
is vague and unknown until it is explained by
what follows it, as when you say j4.i 11 [This
man], and ,hJ1 13 [his horse]: and the nom.
and accus. and gen. are all alike: (T:) the
fern. is jS (T, S, M, 1V, but omitted in the ClO)
and .5, ($, M, K, but omitted in the CId,) the
latter used in the case of a pause, (S,) with a
quiescent %,which is a substitute for the kS, not a
sign of the fernm. gender, (S, M,) as it is in· ,.
and _, in which it is changed into &when
followed by a conjunctive alif, for in this case the
a in .3 remains unchanged [but is meksoorah, as
it is also in other cases of connexion with a
following word]; and one says also .0A; (M ;)
and U and 3: (S and 1~ &c. in art. U:) for the
dual you say X6lj and 0jU5 (M;) CiT is the dual

place of LkS]; i.e., you indicate the masc. dual by which I swear. (T.) In the following verse,
by X,I in the nom. case, nnd 'i3 in the accus. of Jemeel,
a
and gen.; and the fem. dual you indicate by OiU
LfJ
aC - -flin the nom. case, and ;
in the accus. and gen.:
1
1~I~J
(I'AB p. 36:) the pl. is *. . [or -- 1] (T, S, and
I'A~ ib.) in the dial. of the people of El-I.ijziz, [it is said that] iLa is for 1'si, (M,) i. e., a is here
(I'Ak,) and jJl [or J1] (T, I'Ak) in the dial. substituted for the interrogative hemzch (S* and
of Temeem; each both masc. and fem. (I'A4 ib. ] in art. Ua) [so that the meaning is, And hIer
[See art. Jl.]) You say, .j,
16 [Tlhi is thy female companions ca,ne, and said, Is thiL he mtho
gave love to other than us, and treated us unbrotaer]: and ',a.1 j3 [This is thy sister]: (T:)
kindly?]: or, as some assert, Ija is here used for
and i.51t
1
i Y [I mvii, not come to thee Ika, the I being suppressed for the sake of the
in this year]; like as you say LIJM .k e and measure. (El-Becdr El-.larifce, TA in art. Lt.)
-One
says also .lW, (T, f, M, ]g,) affixing to 1I
; not L
13
i
because 13 is
z. l k.LS.
the J of allocution, [q. v., meaning That,] relating
always msec. (As, T.) And you say, .1.I.,1 X
OI to an object that is distant, (T,* S, and I'A15
[Tltese two are thy twro brothers]: and )L.LI X1U p. 30,) or, accord. to general opinion, to that wlliclh
[These two are thy two sisters]. (T.) And occupies a middle place between the near and the
Jlai.I1 ;9Jl [These are thy brothers]: and .'jl1distant, (I'A15 pp. 36 and 37,) and this . has no
place in desinential syntax; (S, anld I'A]~ p. 30;)
~ljl.l [These are thy sisters]: thus making no
it does not occupy the place of a gen. nor of an
difference between the mase. and the fem. in the
accus., but is only affixed to 15 to denote the
pl. (T.) - The bi that is used to give notice, to
a person addressed, of something about to be said distance of 13jfrom the person addressed: (T :)
to him, is prefixed to 11 [and to kS5 &c.], (T, S, for the fernm. you say ,JP (T, S) and ,U; ($ and
M, B,) and is a particle without any meaning but .Kin art. U, q. v. ;) but not .1i, for this is wrong,
inception: (T:) thus you say 1"., (T, S, M,) and (T, S,) and is used only by the vulgar: (T:) for
the dual you say ;jll (T,.) and
as,,as in the
some say II., adding another I; (Ks, T;) fem.

.
i
jI;;t .; [Tlhose two men
kSJ, (T, ?, M,) and [more commonly] ,j; in pllrases j~..JI
the case of a pause, (M,) and ,ji in other cases, came to me] and ,;J
AL.*;!
[I sa,v those
(T, $,) and Ub, and some say ..,L, but this is two men]; (S;) and some say .ilJ,
with teshdeed,
unusual and disapproved: (T:) dual Jk& for the (T, S,) [accord. to J] for the purpose of corrobomase., and iQIS for the fem.; (T ;) said by IJ ration, and to add to the letters of the noun, (.,)
to be not properly duals, but nouns formed to but [accord. to others] this is dual of .Ji, [which
denote duals; (M;) and many of the Arabs say see in what follows,] the second X, being a
i I1,; (T;) some, also, make l
indecl., like substitute for the J; (T on the authority of Zj
and others;) and some say ,CU also, with teshthe sing. $I, reading [in the lur xx. 661] X ' 1/l
deed, (T, S,) as well as ,Uj.:
(T in this art, and
j?t.LJ [Verily these twvo are enchanters], and it
g and I in art. U1,but there omitted in some
has been said that this is of the dial. of Belharith
[or Benu-l--Irith] Ibn-Ka4b; but others make it copies of the S:) the pl. is [J1J.I and] 4WJ.I.
.) i is also prefixed to £l; so that you say,
'
decl., reading ,ts..tJ X
: (C
TA: [see,
.Oj
JI [That is Zeyd]: ($, TA:) and in like
however, what has been said respecting this
manner,
for the fem., you say 4;.t and IIl3 :
phrase voce I J:]) the pl. is t'. in the dial. of
Temeem, with a quiescent 1; and 'l.si in the ( and 1~ in art. U:) but it is not prefixed [to the
($.)_You
-.
also add J in
dial. of the people of El-klijaz, with medd and dual nor] to
hemsz and khafd; and '~j in the dial. of Benoo- .ailj, (T, $, M, 1,) as a corroborative; (TA ;)
'Oleyl, with medd and hemsz and tenween. so that you say ;Ui, [meaning That,] (T, g, M,
(AZ, T.) The Arabs also say, 1j 4i lb 9, intro. 1,) relating to an object that is distant, by comducing the name of God between Lt and 1I; mon consent; (I 'A pp. 36 uand 37;) or hemzeh,
form of 13 (T, ) [and OU is that of e used in the meaning No, by God; this is [my oath, or] that saying JlSlb, (],) but some say that this is a
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